
Room rates at Park Hotel "Bellagio"
Room category Price, rub
Comfort Plus room 5500

Business Comfort
DBL room 5000

Business Classic
TWIN room 5500

Studio room 6000

Business Classic
SGL room 4000

Business Classic
DBL room 5000

Gold Luxe room 11000

Royal Apartment
room 11000

- hotline telephone
Early check-in
to 6:00 ................. full fare
6:00 - 9:00 ............. ½tariff
9:00 - 12:00 ............ ¼tariff
Late check-out
12:00 - 16:00 ........... ¼tariff
16:00 - 20:00 ........... ½tariff
from 20:00 ................. full fare

Early arrival and late check-out at the Bellagio are calculated from tariff «Basic».
The price includes: use of the fitness room, use of the Hammam and Spa area.

Breakfast
Ð�Ð°Ð²Ñ�Ñ�Ð°Ðº Ð¿Ð¾ Ñ�Ð¸Ñ�Ñ�ÐµÐ¼Ðµ «Buffet» It takes place in the restaurant
«Orchid»and included in the price.

Daily. 7:00-10:00



 

Romantic Room Decoration
It so important at least sometimes to be in seclusion with your beloved person or with your second
half. Whether it is a marriage proposal, a wedding anniversary or just a romantic evening - we are
happy to make this day unforgettable and truly fabulous! We are glad to offer to you a ;Romantic
Package; with decoration a room by candles and petals of chic roses. Staying in such a room will
leave an unforgettable impression for the rest of your life.
 

Package price: 1500 rubles.*
*the service is possible when booking a room category lux.
 

Rules of residence
Check in time is 14:00, check out time is 12:00 local time.
All tariffs are indicated without value-added tax (VAT) in accordance with Article 346.11 of the Tax
Code of the Russian Federation (Simplified Taxation System).
 

the tariff of weekend is valid for stays from 13:00 on Saturday to 12:00 on Monday;
the cost of an extra bed in the room is 500 rubles per day, excluding VAT, according to Article
346.11 of the Tax Code (Simplified taxation system);
booking of hotel rooms carried out free of charge;
booking is considered guaranteed when making a prepayment in the amount of cost 24 hours
of accommodation at the selected tarif. In other cases, reservation is considered to be non-
guaranteed. If the guest didn't arrive at the hotel before 14:00 and didn't inform about the
more late arrival, the hotel reserves the right to withdraw the reservation after 14:00 of the
day planned arrival date;
the guaranteed reservation is reserved for the guest till 07:00 am of the day following the day
of scheduled arrival. If the reservation is guaranteed, but the guest does not arrive in for any
reasons and does not notify the hotel about it 24 hours before the estimated hour of the
planned arrival, the hotel will charge a penalty at the rate of the cost of 24 hours of stay at the
chosen tariff;
in period from 15.06.2018 to 3.07.2018 current the tariff is non-refundable.
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